A compact microchip laser pumped by a single fiber coupled diode laser was developed for a scanning laser radar instrument called Laser Mapper (LAMP) to be used as a guidance and control sensor in future JPL/NASA missions. The system involves commercial-off-the-shelf components that were packaged and qualified for space applications. In particular, the system has to meet a 5000 hour minimum life requirement on a LEO platform. This paper discusses the process being used and the results of the selection and qualification of a low cost prepackaged diode laser with a custom packaged microchip laser crystal. The environmental testing would be applicable to a variety of photonic systems.
Introduction
Future space missions are increasingly relying on commercial technology for next generation instruments. This means that technology that has not been designed for the extreme environments of space necessarily has to be integrated and tested to ensure the desired performance is sustained within strict environmental requirements. So called upscreened parts are attractive due to the maturity of the technology but requires the budget to be balanced with the inherent risk.
This paper deals with the qualification, test procedures and results of a compact microchip laser pumped by a single fiber coupled semiconductor diode laser developed for a scanning laser radar instrument. The pump laser consisted of a commercial semiconductor laser package fiber coupled to a custom packaged solid state crystal. The Wavelength, 20' C Output Power. cw cw pump is focused into the microchip crystal integrated with a passive Q-switched material to produce short but energetic pulses. The pulsed output is time tagged and fed through a scanning mirror and reflected off a target to produce a 2 dimensional map with range information. The experiment is a technology demonstration for satellite ranging as well as autonomous rendezvous and docking. An eventual application is also as a ground target ranger and mapper for a future Mars lander. Commercial laser packages are available that integrate the pump laser and gain crystal with thermal electric controller in a single TO-3 can. However, due to severe power constraints, a power inefficient TEC is not able to be used and since the pump laser diode requires strict temperature control it must have its own thermal management system separate from the optical head assembly. It is therefore placed remotely from the microchip laser via an optical fiber with spacecraft radiators and heaters to maintain the temperature control.
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The laser can be broken down into 3 parts -the commercial semiconductor laser acting as the optical pump, the fiber coupling interface and the laser head consisting of a focusing lens, the microchip gain material diffusion bonded with a passive Q-switcher and an optical filter to block the pump light propagation. The laser has to be maintained at a fixed temperature around 20" C to ensure overlap of the 808 nm cw pump with the Nd:YAG absorption band. The output of the fiber is focused into the crystal via a gradient index lens and the balance of the thermal lensing and pump mode produces a high intensity beam at 1064 nm. A Cr:YAG saturable absorber is bonded to the gain material and acts a passive Q-switcher to produce a pulsed output. Approximately 2 W of 808 nm light is required to give an average output of 100 mW with sub nanosec pulses of 10 pJ energy. Not all the pump light is absorbed with a few hundred mW passing through unattenuated. Hence the pump blocking filter to ensure that the start pulse detector does not become saturated. The out ut power requirements are 100 mW at > 8 kHz with a 16 mrad beam divergence and M < 1.3. Although stressing for the commercial TO-3 can packaged device, these are easily met with a single fiber coupled diode laser.
The first section of the paper describes the pump laser selection and qualification and then the testing flow. The next section discusses the optical fiber interface and issues involved in selection of appropriate fiber assembly. The final section discusses the microchip laser requirements and qualification with implications for future upgrades.
Output beam Single Device
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1.
Pump Laser Selection a. Performance requirements The performance requirements are given in the following Table: Multi A space qualified design would require each step in the manufacture and packaging of the device to be compatible with the spacecraft environmental requirements. Although this is possible to undertake, there is not the commercial market to warrant large scale production of such devices. However, there exists significant markets for low cost devices that have a given lifetime in terrestrial application with the ability to replace the devices when the lifetime is exceeded. The difference in this case is primarily in the packaging and mounting of such a device (although rad tolerant does imply some alternate fabrication procedures may be advisable). The diode is grown by MBE or MOCVD layer by layer using, for example, alternating layers of GaAs and AlGaAs with varying A1 concentration. There a various techniques for enhancing the reliability of the bare diode and these have been employed in the commercial devices. For instance, if a wavelength of 808 nm is required then using a structure without AI in the active layers seems to prolong the device lifetime. Since A1 oxidation is one degradation mechanism, avoiding A1 in the region of the high intensity optical mode makes sense. Other designs have kept A1 in the growth but have used passivated coatings on the facets of the device where the oxide growth would form. Hence known mitigation strategies have been employed in the commercial devices to increase the lifetime. Once these devices are grown, cleaved and metalized for bonding they can be mounted to a submount to allow for heat transfer during operation. Commercial devices are typically not constrained by the large thermal ranges present in space environments and so a soft, or low melting point, 'Indium solder is used to mount the bare diode to a copper or high thermally conductive mount.
C, the bond is susceptible to plastic shearing at temperatures approaching the melting point. In space based systems that are limited in their cooling budget due to spacecraft power limitations, temperatures approaching this value are not unforeseen. Indium is also known to creep from the submount joint up to the active laser region and cause catastrophic optical Due to this low melting point of around 150 DRAFT -not for publication Non-operating temperature Non-or, Temr,erature RamD damage. To avoid these effects a hard solder such as AdSn can be used that bonds the bare diode to a lattice matched substrate. This process is a lot more complex since the device is now stressed which can lead to stress birefringence in the optical mode of the semiconductor laser. Terrestrial fiber based communication systems have used this technique in low power devices where the diode is mounted with the active region away from the mount. However, hard solder mounting of high power devices at the wavelengths required for pumping solid state lasers is not readily available.
The remainder of the pump diode package may include optics or fiber to transmit the pump laser light which are typically epoxied in place. Although the commercial packages can be hermetically sealed, the epoxies may not meet the out-gassing requirement for operation at elevated temperatures in a vacuum. Replacing the epoxies requires the packages to reworked which may not be available from companies that strive to meet high volume commercial markets.
Finally, none of the components, including the diode, in the commercial device are designed for high radiation environments. Fortunately, this can be mitigated by shielding and will not significantly impact the small pump laser diodes packages. GaAs based devices have shown a low susceptibility to radiation damage under moderate test conditions.
-35 to +5 1 O C 5 C/min from cold To design a pump laser diode to survive space qualification would then require hard soldering the semiconductor diode with the active side down to a lattice matched high thermally conductive submount, preferably in an hermetic package with no or low outgas epoxies and with sufficient mechanical robustness to ensure long lifetime. The commercial equivalent part can be upscreened by focusing on tests appropriate to the known degradation causes in the fabrication and packaging process, namely the In mount and optical or fiber alignment.
f. Environmental Requirements
Component environmental requirements are derived from the system level environmental requirements in the absence of any detailed spacecraft layout and analysis. I Reliability I 5000 hour lifetime g. Pump Laser Testing Flow Burn-in at 4OoC for 100 hours -commercial vendor typically performs 50-100 hours at only room temperature but infant mortality is a concern. Radiation degradation Vibration per Mil Std 883 Thermal Vacuum Destructive parts analysis including fiber pull, residual gas analysis, etc
h. Test results Pending

Fiber Selection a. Fiber and Connector Options
Many types of multimode jacketed fiber assemblies and connectors are available. The fiber requirement is driven by what the laser manufacturer uses on the pump laser. In this case the design incorporates a 200 micron core, 220 micron cladding and 240 micron polyimide buffer. The fiber is a step index fused silica which is fairly robust with respect to radiation damage. The jacket has to not only be mechanically robust with respect to thermal cycles but have a low outgassing. Over a dozen different types of connectors are available commercially. Of these, only a couple have any space flight heritage. These are Diamond AVIM and a customized FC connector from Johansen Fiber.
b. Known Fiber Issues and Space Qual Design
Shrinkage of fiber assemblies is known over the large temperature dynamic range in space. This is mainly due to the fiber jacket outgassing. The standard for the pump laser is a PVC outer jacket, Kevlar strength member, and polypropylene or PVDF tubing. PVC has a very poor TML from outgassing so the jacket needs to be upgraded to a loose tube Hytrel. Loose tube also has the advantage of the fiber having stress relief inside the jacket during any thermal cycling. Other jacketed assemblies have shown good results from space qualification including Tefzel, EFTE from Gore, and PFA [ref Ott, GSFC] . One of these will be used in the fiber patchcord connecting the pump laser assembly box to the optical head assembly.
The SMA connector was the original standard on the fiber but is now obsolete for many applications, especially in fiber-fiber connections as the fiber can rotate in the connector and there is no physical contact. Also, there is no pressure fitting as in other types of connectors being used for single mode fibers which require much greater alignment tolerances. Diamond has been qualified for space applications [ref Tempo] . And has shown good reliability so this is base lined for our design on the patchcord interface.
handling due to increase in stress fractures. The boot material, typically heat shrink Other fiber requirements include the minimum bend radius and minimizing \ tubing, and epoxies have to be certified for flight as well.
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Thermal cycling while the laser was non-operating revealed no loss of power from the fiber pigtail, however, on pumping the microchip, the wavelength had to be temperature tuned to regain the original output power. A standard 2 "C/min temperature rate of change for electronic parts over 8 cycles was followed by a more aggressive 1 O°C/min. The later was necessary to check performance for the spacecraft desired 5"C/min due to the spacecraft heater on the interface to the pump laser. Conservatively use < 5 "C/min and prefer 2"C/min. Other issues in regards to reliability of the design relate to the mode exiting the 200 pm core multimode fiber. The fiber NA or acceptance cone, is 0.22. However, due to how the laser beam is launched into the fiber from the bare diode, the optical beam exits the fiber with an NA of approximately 0.1 1. Even after lm and tightly coiling the fiber, the emerging beam did not fill the fiber NA. Routing of the cable is critical as if no more than a couple of meters, the mode can change which affects the coupling optics of the microchip laser.
